Ann Federman
August 16, 1925 - February 8, 2021

Ann Federman, neé Chana Warshawski, loving wife and mother, good friend to many, and
a Holocaust survivor, died on Febuary 8, 2021 at the age of 95. She was born in Bedzin,
Poland on August 16, 1925 to Avram and Miriam Warshawski, the tenth of eleven
children. Ann’s early life was difficult: Her mother died before Ann was ten years old, her
family was not well off, and anti-Semitism was common in Bedzin. But her extended family
was large and close-knit, and she had many happy memories of holidays and other
special occasions filled with good food, music, and companionship.
In 1939, the Nazis entered Bedzin, establishing curfews and requiring Jews to wear yellow
arm bands as identification. Ann remembered watching on a Friday evening as SS
soldiers locked the doors of a synagogue filled with worshippers and burned the building
to the ground. Later still, she remembered the knock on the door when they came to take
her brothers to work camps. In 1942, her father died, and in September of that year all
Jews remaining in the town were ordered to gather in a square with their belongings. Ann
and her older sister Gusti (later Wolowski) were sent on a freight train to Parschnitz, a
work camp near Trutnow, in what was then Czechoslovakia. They worked there as slave
laborers for a German industrialist in a mill producing thread from cotton to be used in
army uniforms. Ann and Gusti were joined at the camp by their younger sister Leah, who
soon became ill and, unable to work, was sent to her death.
Ann and Gusti maintained a strong bond in the camp, helping each other as much as they
could. Ann later said that she survived because she decided to be strong and to have
faith, and because of her memories. With little to eat on a Sabbath or other holiday, she
would keep her spirits up by talking with others about what life would be like that day if
they were home: what they would eat, how it would taste and smell, how happy she would
be when her father and brothers came home from services so they could all be together
and sing around the table. She later said that in those days she dreamed of being free, of
not being afraid of the knock on the door during the night, and of having her own kitchen.
Ann and Gusti were liberated by the Russian army in May 1945. Not knowing whether any

other members of their family had survived, they returned to Poland to look for them.
Eventually, her brother Aron (later Warren) learned that they had survived and came from
Germany to find them. With Aron, they made their way to the displaced persons camp at
Bergen Belsen, where they found their brother Chaim Warshawski (later known as John),
the only other sibling to have survived.
At Bergen Belsen she met and fell in love with Chaim’s friend Isak Federman. In June
1946, Ann, Gusti, Aron and Isak immigrated to the United States and joined a small group
of other survivors who came to Kansas City under the sponsorship of the Hebrew
Immigrant Aid Society (HIAS). They were met at Union Station by a volunteer with Jewish
Family Services, which provided apartments for them to live in and helped them find jobs,
mostly within the Jewish community.
Ann and Isak were married on September 22, 1946. Their wedding was hosted by the
Jewish community, and Ann remembered a crowd of nearly 500 guests, most of whom
she had not previously met. Afterwards, they went on a honeymoon to Denver by
Greyhound bus to visit Gusti, who was hospitalized there, accompanied by Ann’s brother
Aron. They returned to Kansas City in time for the Jewish High Holidays and were given a
membership to Kehilath Israel Synagogue. They remained dedicated members of K.I. for
the rest of their lives, through which they made a number of lifelong friends.
In his history of the Kansas City Jewish community, Dr. Joe Schultz wrote of Ann and Isak
that in the days and years after they arrived in Kansas City and were married, they were
“in love with each other, and with life itself.” And they continued to be. Ann rejoiced in the
freedom she found in the United States. She devoted her life to the traditions she had
grown up with, attending services weekly, and participating in the life of the Kansas City
Jewish community. She served as President of the Sisterhood of Kehilath Israel and
continued to support the synagogue, Hadassah, Jewish Federation, the Midwest Center
for Holocaust Education (MCHE), and a number of other organizations. She made many
friends, no doubt because she was kind and thoughtful, a gracious and meticulous
hostess, a quick wit, and a sure judge of character. But she especially loved her role as
wife and mother. She was totally devoted to Isak, first to supporting his business and
community pursuits, and later to taking care of his needs until his death in September
2016. She was a protective and doting mother, who enjoyed nothing more than cooking
for her children and grandchildren and celebrating holidays and special occasions with
them.
She is survived by her three children Rachel Altman (Avrom), Arthur Federman (Diane),
Lorie Federman, five grandchildren, and eight great-grandchildren.

The family thanks the staff at Village Shalom, Patricia Vidal, and Kansas City Hospice for
their care of Ann. In lieu of flowers, the family requests contributions to the Midwest
Center for Holocaust Education (mchekc.org), 5801 W. 115th Street, Overland Park, Ks.
66211 or Kehilath Israel Synagogue (kisyn.org), 10501 Conser, Overland Park, Ks. 66212.
Ann’s funeral will be held on Wednesday, February 10, 2021 at 2:00 pm. To participate in
the funeral by Zoom, please contact zoom1@louismemorial.com to obtain the link. Shiva
services will be held by Zoom on Wednesday and Thursday evenings at 6:00 pm. To
obtain the link for shiva services, please contact events@kisyn.org for the link. There will
also be a Shiva on Monday evening. Please contact Beth Shalom Synagogue for more
information.
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Comments

“

Lit a candle in memory of Ann Federman

Mina Njau-Tubei - February 24 at 04:54 PM

“

Michelle Higgins lit a candle in memory of Ann Federman

Michelle Higgins - February 22 at 01:00 PM

“

To the whole Federman family:
We extend our sincere condolences to you at this time of grief.
We had the honor of knowing Ann for the past few years -- What a welcome we
received from "Grandma Ann" when our son married into the wonderful Federman
family !
We send our love to each of you,
Ann and Peter Cohan

Ann and Peter Cohan - February 13 at 09:31 PM

“

To All the Federman family- We have such fond memories of our childhoods
together, your parents sharing their Holocaust experiences with our kids, your Dad’s
look of pride in his face when Art became a judge, Ann’s love of her children and
grandchildren....we could go on and on. How lucky our community is to have had the
Federmans in our lives.

Ellen and Larry Polsky - February 12 at 08:22 AM

“

I’m so sorry to hear of Ann’s passing. She and Isak were an important part of my
growing up in PV. I spent countless hours at their house.with Shelley, my “Brownie
buddy” and best friend. I send my love to all; Ann will be greatly missed. May her
memory be for a blessing.

Francie Margolin - February 11 at 10:15 PM

“

Art and Diane and family- My deepest condolences on your loss. Ann was a beautiful
lady inside and out. She always was so friendly and sweet. I know how much you will
all miss her. May she Rest In Peace.
Debbie Saferstein

Debbie Saferstein - February 11 at 06:11 PM

“

What an honor to have been a part of Ann and Izak’s life. I have wonderful memories
of the family gatherings. Marvin (deceased) and I share their daughter Rachel and
Avrom, Rebekah and two beautiful grandchildren, Alia and Iris. Ann will be greatly
missed, but beautiful memories are forever. May she be a blessed memory to all !!!

Norma Altman - February 11 at 03:35 PM

“

My deepest condolences to you all. Ann was a beautiful person and will be missed
terribly. May she shine bright for us all as her memory lives on for generations to
come.

Jennifer Tavernaro - February 10 at 09:50 PM

“

I didn't really know Ann that well, but I wanted to sent my condolences to the family. I
only knew from the Symphony on Sundays. I was always eager to see if she would
be there. She had such a kind and beautiful aura about her. Such a loving and
beautiful soul! Ann will be sorely missed.
Mary Ann and Arden Carr (seat neighbors)

Mary Ann Carr - February 10 at 04:21 PM

“

Ann was a special caring woman, who always displayed a smile no matter what the
situation. Her memory is a blessing and she touched so many!
So sorry for your loss.
Linda Zack

Linda Zack - February 10 at 03:51 PM

“

My deepest condolences. She was a true woman of valor. Rabbi DR. Bernhard
Rosenberg

Bernhard H. Rosenberg - February 10 at 01:25 PM

“

Tom Trillin
Dear Federmans,
Seeing the picture of your mom’s smiling face brought back a flood of fun, great,
heartwarming memories that our families shared for many years. Your mom will
always be “Mrs. F” to me, with a smile on her face, a warm, caring heart, an
empathetic listener, and innately funny. May her memories bring you comfort.
Tom Trillin

Thomas Trillin - February 10 at 11:02 AM

“

Ann truly had a unique "shekina", a glow that warmed us all. Her smile and grace will
be remembered always.
Her memory will be for a blessing...for so many.
Merilyn and Loren Berenbom

Merilyn Berenbom - February 10 at 10:37 AM

“

I did not know Ann but was so moved by reading about her life in the newspaper.
What an amazing woman, whose life touched so many others! Thank you for sharing
her story.

Denise Marchin - February 10 at 10:18 AM

“

They were then and will forever be Uncle isak and Ann, my second parents. Please
know I grieve with you and honor your Mother in life and in Memory.
Sharon (Mandelbaum) Barber

Sharon Barber - February 10 at 10:02 AM

“

Ann was part of the photo installation "Lest We Forget" by Luigi Toscano that we, the
Goethe Pop Up Kansas City, brought to our community in 2019. I met Ann first in her
apartment when Luigi took her photo. It was a deeply touching moment for me, she
was such a lovely person! I also remember all the photos in her apartment from her
family; so many have not survived. I met Ann again when she came to the opening
ceremony and we saw her next to her large portrait as part of the exhibition. Another
deeply touching moment.
Her photo and her story will continue traveling through the world as part of Luigi's
exhibition.
Thank you, Ann, that you opened your door to us. Thank you for being part of this
exhibition. It was an honor to meet you. Rest in peace, we will never forget you.
Jutta Behnen

Jutta Behnen - February 10 at 09:07 AM

“

I was so blessed to meet Izak and Ann when my mother moved into Village Shalom.
I sat with them at dinner and was truly enriched by learning their stories and spirits.
She was a truly lovely person, who touched many throughout her life. Peace.

SusanTannewitz-karnes - February 10 at 09:05 AM

“

Sandi Lerner lit a candle in memory of Ann Federman

Sandi lerner - February 09 at 10:54 PM

“

Barbara And Skip Rein lit a candle in memory of Ann Federman

Barbara and Skip Rein - February 09 at 10:15 PM

“

Sylvia Agard lit a candle in memory of Ann Federman

Sylvia Agard - February 09 at 10:01 PM

“

We send our deepest sympathy to the Federman Family. Ann and Isak were
neighbors of my parents, Rose and Jake Levine, and every time I saw Ann even into
later years, she called me "her neighbor". We have very fond memories of a very
lovely lady.
Bev and Peter Newman

Beverly Newman - February 09 at 09:20 PM

“

My deepest condolences to Ann's family. I am very sad about her departure but at
the same time I feel blessed to have shared the last few years with Ann. I will always
remember her with much love and admiration because despite adversity she was a
brave woman with a wonderful sense of humor. Her sweetness and unique charisma
made her a very especial person to me.
Dear Ann you will always be in my heart and prayers. I miss you so much.

Patricia Vidal - February 09 at 08:59 PM

“

My deepest condolences to Ann's family. I am very sad about her departure but at
the same time I feel blessed to have shared the last few years with Ann. I will always
remember her with much love and admiration because despite adversity she was a
brave woman with a wonderful sense of humor. Her sweetness and unique charisma
made her a very especial person to me.
Dear Ann you will always be in my heart and prayers. I miss you so much.

Patricia Vidal - February 09 at 08:48 PM

“

My deepest condolences to the family. I had the privilege of working for Ann for a
short period of time. I remember her always beautiful, so kind and lovely, a great
lady. Thank you Ann for your love to my daughter Vanessa . You will be remembered
with love.
From button of my heart,
Helga J.

Helga Juarez - February 09 at 08:42 PM

“

May she rest peace.......
Michael Myer

michael myer - February 09 at 08:22 PM

“

Lorie, Arthur and Shelly, sending my most sincere and heartfelt condolences to all of
you. I have a lot of great memories with you guys as my neighbors in Prairie
Village...the good old days. I can still see your mom's smile that could light up a room
when she'd see me. She always made me feel so special and loved. One great lady.
I will be with you attending her services via zoom.
Much Love Always,
Cinde Studna Smothermon
Tustin, CA

Cinde Smothermon - February 09 at 07:27 PM

“

It was a privilege to meet Ann and Isak Federman and to learn their story of love and
faith and family. Thanks to Art and his whole family for sharing your parents with the
rest of us as shinning examples of how goodness and grace still abounds.
Ann Thompson

Ann Thompson - February 09 at 06:15 PM

“

Ann was a true lady. I loved talking to her, swimming with her and listening to her talk
to everyone always with a smile. She was such a friend to all. My sincere sympathy
to the family. She is a loss to the family and the community; May she rest in peace.
Marlene Katz

marlenne Katz - February 09 at 06:01 PM

“

Art,
We are very sorry to hear of your mother’s passing. Hers is a remarkable story of
faith, courage and survival. You, Diane and your family are in our thoughts and
prayers.
Gary and Peggy Fenner

Gary Fenner - February 09 at 05:40 PM

“

Ann was such a beautiful lady inside and out. So sorry for your loss.
Marilyn Cohen

Marilyn Cohen - February 09 at 03:37 PM

“

Marie Mittelman Koffman lit a candle in memory of Ann Federman

marie mittelman koffman - February 09 at 03:25 PM

“

Ann was quite the lady. She was beautiful, always perfectly coiffed, friendly and
kind. I'd often run into her at Corinth, and enjoyed every opportunity to chat with
her. We send our heartfelt condolences. May your memories always be fond ones.
Ronna and Larry

ronna nussbaum - February 09 at 03:00 PM

“

Dear Art, and the whole Federman family - There are those whose loss has an
impact on our entire community. Both of your dear parents z'l are in that unique
category. I will miss our dear Annie as much as a member of our family and because
of the pandemic regret it's been so many months since I've seen caring Patricia bring
her into the Synagogue, always the epitome of fashion and with the most heartfelt
smile on her face. May you be comforted in some measure by knowing how much
she was loved and may those memories truly be for a blessing for all. BDE

Felicia and Seymour Weiner - February 09 at 02:35 PM

“

Linda Gibian lit a candle in memory of Ann Federman

Linda Gibian - February 09 at 02:14 PM

“

Clara Katzberg Levine lit a candle in memory of Ann Federman

Clara Katzberg Levine - February 09 at 01:48 PM

“

Walter J Fink lit a candle in memory of Ann Federman

Walter J Fink - February 09 at 01:08 PM

“

Ann and Isak were integral family friends to us in my growing up years in KC. They
and my parents Helen and Marty as well as several other couples gathered for many
holidays and sporting events Isak always called my dad Brown. Anne was always
interested in all of us and a devoted wife and mother and a dear friend. I loved both
of them and their family dearly. They were a testament to resiliency and a gift to our
community. She will be missed.

Sara Brown Sher
sara Brown Sher - February 09 at 12:41 PM

“

My sister Sara wrote exactly my feelings. Ann and Izak were a huge part of growing up in
Kansas City. Izak was my favorite of all of Dad's friends due to the pure kindness and
laughter that emanated from his whole being. Ann was always elegant and interested, in
her attention and questions to me, even as a small child. Their story inspired me before I
could understand fully, as to the nature of forgiveness and transcendence. Ann's humor
and character and pure loveliness will be forever missed, and may Art, Shelly, and Lorie
and all extended family be blessed by her memory. Loren Brown
Loren - February 10 at 09:40 AM

“

To the entire family, Ann was such a lovely person. I knew her from KI and through
work when Isak was first ill. A very special person; such class, intelligence and
caring. May her memory be for a blessing.

Ellen R Magariel - February 09 at 12:25 PM

“

We love you Ann and will always remember your kindness, generosity and laugh.
You had a way of making everyone around you feel special and we will carry some of
your spirit with us always. So many fond memories but one will stick with us from
recently - we were filming in Kansas City and you invited us for lunch. We spent the
afternoon with you and Patricia and the four of us laughed (and ate) a lot! Thank you
for being a powerful role model of grace and compassion.
With love and gratitude,
Leah & Todd

Leah - February 09 at 12:16 PM

“

There was more eating and gabbing than filming that day for sure. Thank you Ann for so
fully embracing me into your family, and sharing your grace that will forever be with us.
Todd - February 09 at 01:01 PM

“

Ann was such a wonderful LADIE, ONE EVERY one would
REMEMBER. May her memory be for a blessing.'
Marna - February 09 at 06:54 PM

“

Ann was such a wonderful LADIE, ONE EVERY one would
REMEMBER. May her memory be for a blessing.'
Marna - February 09 at 06:54 PM

“

Ann was such an incredible woman, so vibrant, loving and caring. She will be missed
so much by this community. Sending loving thoughts to all the family.
Sylvie Radvinsky

Sylvie Radvinsky - February 09 at 12:13 PM

“

A beautiful woman, inside & out. Reading her story, was so similar to what my
parents told me. Especially about their early lives. It breaks my heart to hear of
another member of the KC Survivor Community passing on. May her story always be
told as a learning opportunity of love, & survival and may her memory be a blessing,
always. Mary Covitz

Mary zemelman Covitz - February 09 at 12:00 PM

“

To Ann's family so sorry for your Loss. Both of your parents were very special. I grew
up across the street from your family and remember you Mother being so kind and
considerate. She would make a very delicious pastry every year and bring it across
the street to our home. when My father died Ann asked what she could do , I
requested her pastry which she brought over not only then but every week for
Months after. She and her Husband then looked in on my Mother all the time until
She moved . When ever I saw Ann she always would ask how my Mother was doing.
I feel fortunate to have know such a special lady. Manny Greenberg & my Mother
Dorothy.

Emanuel Greenberg - February 09 at 11:56 AM

“

Dear Shelley, Art and Lorie,
It has always been my pleasure to know you and your Mom & Dad especially when I
was older. I was so happy when you all moved into the neighborhood as a child! Both
of them always had beautiful smiles to greet you and wonderful stories to share with
you. I will truly miss your beautiful Mother and her wonderful spirit. May her memory
be for a blessing!

Judy Lanes - February 09 at 11:55 AM

“

Dear Art, Rachel, Lorie and families, I cannot tell you how deeply sorrowed we are to
learn of precious Ann's passing! The tears are rolling down my cheeks. We became
friends through K.I. and our long and dear friendship was a treasured part of our lives
together with your dear father Isak. We spent many synagogue events together, as
well as, the Super Bowl every year at their warm and gracious home. We shared
each other's simchas and sorrows. We were dear friends. Ann was a very special
lady who will be terribly missed. Sending much love to all of you. Her precious
memory will always be for a blessing. Joyce and Stan Zeldin

Joyce Zeldin - February 09 at 11:50 AM

“

So happy that she lived such a long life. She was a wonderful and generous lady and
was so full of love and caring. My heart is with the family. Much love to all. Carol
Margolin

Carol Margolin - February 09 at 11:36 AM

“

Ann was always so sweet and it seemed you could ask anything and she would
know the answer.

Leslee Price - February 09 at 11:36 AM

“

Ann was a kind and gracious woman. Always pleasant to talk to. With heartfelt sympathy
on your great loss.
Rickie Haith
Rickie Haith - February 09 at 09:43 PM

“

Art and Diane: In the paper this morning I read of the passing of Art's mother. My sincere
condolences to you both and to your family. She was clearly a beautiful and remarkable
woman - one of a strong and powerful generation that we may never see again. May her
history never be forgotten and may her memory be a blessing.
Beverly Johnston from JQs
Beverly Johnston - February 10 at 01:29 PM

“

Phillip and I were sorry to hear of Ann's passing. She was such a lovely lady. May her
memory be for a blessing. Barbara and Phillip Goodbinder
Barbara Goodbinder - February 10 at 01:58 PM

